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1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning & 
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing 
Mechanisms 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?



  

 4.  Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.



  
 

 

 

5b.  Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?


5a.  Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting 
had on your team, mission or organization? 



The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism 
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.
	

7.  Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?

6.   What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning 
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
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	Submitter: Erin Baldridge & Guy Sharrock
	Organization: Catholic Relief Services
	Caption: Children in Zambia's Eastern Province are growing up healthier through the Catholic Relief Services Mawa project. Credit: Catholic Relief Services.
	Case Title: Making Connections, Measuring Results: CLA in a Food Security Program in Zambia
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: This case concerns the USAID-funded, Feed the Future Zambia Mawa Project (2012-2017), implemented in the Eastern Province of Zambia. The project was designed to positively impact upon agriculture and nutrition involving interventions in: farming; savings and loans; maternal, infant and young child feeding and care practices; and gender dynamics. It was clear to the project designers, USAID and the implementing team that a "blueprint" approach to changing the status quo would not be successful. Although well designed, there was an inevitable degree of uncertainty around how individuals affected would respond. Agreement was reached on adopting a more responsive (later "CLA") approach to project implementation. Drawing on newly acquired skills and techniques of evaluative thinking, and a working environment that emphasized teamwork, constructive debate and, if required, an openness to course corrections, staff reflected self-critically on the feedback they received from participants. The 2016 quantitative and qualitative annual survey findings reflected the willingness of project staff and Mawa volunteers to "walk the talk" regarding collaborating, learning, and adapting interventions in the light of emerging evidence. Enabling factors included excellent internal working relationships and between project and the USAID Mission; descriptive and inferential analysis of robust monitoring and evaluation (M&E) data; and drawing on competencies to discuss self-critically and innovate. Key barriers stemmed from a project design and structure that harked back to pre-CLA days. There is considerable interest in the potential of the CLA approach, yet the Mawa experience would suggest there remains much to learn. Adopting a CLA approach to CLA itself would likely generate significant benefits.
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	Impact: The Mawa team's way of doing business has changed in significant ways, having experienced the impact of collaborating and adapting using evidence learned from the participatory analysis of existing monitoring data. Examples above demonstrate the concrete value of collaboration across sector lines, of adapting and further focusing this collaboration based on learning. Valuing multiple perspectives, Mawa staff are now conducting joint monitoring and learning visits with government ministry counterparts, demonstrating to each institution the added value of working together. Malnutrition is rhetorically understood to be a multi-dimensional challenge but actions are still being taken by many actors in sectoral silos. The Mawa team's current task is to transfer to government counterparts the collaboration, learning and adaptation approaches embraced by the project as services are transitioned over to them for sustainability purposes. If successful, this process could have an impact across government ministries in two districts of the country. CLA has encouraged project staff to approach monitoring as evaluation. Interrogating monitoring data has provided opportunities for program staff to actively seek and engage with a wider array of perspectives in interpreting analyses of the data. Building relationships with both field staff and project individuals around conversations concerning the veracity of assumptions that underpin ongoing interventions has been very fruitful. It is a source of much encouragement that field staff are keen to contribute to decision-making. They are ideally placed to do so given their regular contact with the daily realities of community members. USAID/Zambia has been encouraged by Mawa's CLA approach and, over the life of the project, has modified the agreement in the light of emerging results. One exciting CLA-related development is that USAID/Zambia has just recently decided to work with Mawa to co-create a new intervention focused on adding improved water points that will contribute significantly to strengthening nutrition outcomes for Mawa participants.
	CLA Approach: Our approach to CLA was first triggered by the series of ET capacity-building workshops for different levels of staff that took place annually from 2014 through 2016. As with ET, CLA is motivated by an attitude of inquisitiveness and a belief in the value of evidence that involve uncovering assumptions, posing thoughtful questions, pursuing deeper understanding through discussions and by taking multiple perspectives, and informing decision-making in preparation for action.In the Mawa project, emboldened with their new skills, and an operating environment that explicitly encouraged staff to focus on teamwork, listening, and being open to adapting current recommendations, staff were able to reflect self-critically on the feedback they were receiving from participating farmers who had applied project-promoted technologies to their own fields. One example concerned a particular challenge associated with the adoption of ripping, a land preparation technology. This technology affected women farmers, in particular, on account of the increased requirements for weeding labor that it generated. Ripping saves labor upfront during preparation and planting but later triggers the growth of weeds, which necessitates an increased demand for labor, typically by women and children, throughout the growing season. In response, all those involved started deliberating over the feasibility and acceptability of alternatives. In 2015, following extensive internal and external consultation, Mawa management encouraged new, adapted demonstration ("demo") plots that directly addressed the problem of weeds, while simultaneously adding a nutrient rich crop to the harvest, adding nutrients to the soil, and maintaining a good maize yield, already expressed as a priority by participating farmers. This new approach was called Green Manure and Cover Crops (GMCC) and involved intercropping maize with different leguminous plants. The demo plots enabled staff to test in a "safe-fail" manner an adapted technology in direct response to the weeding concerns that had been earlier expressed. Farmers were encouraged to ask questions about what they were seeing and hearing, and to observe and make sense of each demo plot by directly comparing the various intercrops planted in trials: soya, groundnut, pigeon pea, cowpea and "lablab." As part of its program of continuous learning and improvement, field-based and senior staff have also been using the M&E system for learning by collectively analyzing annual survey data to test the project’s theory of change: Does diversifying production lead to diverse diets, and how? Staff found that households that grow legumes that are easy to process at home (groundnuts) are twice as likely to have children 6-23 months who consume legumes than those who grow soya (difficult to process and more is sold due to high market demand). Staff then wanted to understand what motivates a farmer to grow legumes that are easy to process at home: groundnuts, cowpea, and pigeon pea. Learning from the five GMCC treatments in the new demos has helped staff better understand the motivations of both male and female farmers when it comes to intercropping and to tailor their advice on planting decisions; initial results suggest that men prefer treatments that maximize maize yield or provide an additional cash crop, while women prefer those that reduce their weeding workload and add an element to the household diet. Early maturing cowpea (easy to consume, not a cash crop) allowed for a harvest two months prior to the seasonal harvest, thereby supporting improved resilience by bridging the food and resource gap, and replanting for a second harvest. Two hundred farmers have decided to intercrop maize and pigeon pea this year in their own fields which will combine the preferences of men and women; pigeon pea is easy to consume at home and has a growing market value for export. Some can be retained for consumption and, if the price is right, some can be sold to meet other household needs.
	Why: There has been a growing awareness that international and community development are inherently complex and dynamic processes. As one commentator recently noted, “Some problems may respond well to off-the-shelf, blueprint, tried-and-tested approaches; many don't.” This situation has since raised interest in designing and managing projects in a more iterative and responsive manner, as reflected more recently in the CLA approach. Since 2014, the Mawa project has implemented a program to strengthen project staff capacity in ET. The CLA approach is underpinned by good ET, and both are founded on the belief that project success will “favor those who embrace the uncertainty of the journey, even as they remain clear-eyed about their destination.”Given the innovative nature of the practices being introduced to the participating communities, it was the view of the chief of party, with approval from USAID/Zambia, that a more adaptive approach to project implementation, together with its supportive "SMILER-based" (Simple Measurement of Indicators & Learning for Evidence-based Reporting) MEAL system, was appropriate. Moreover, as project staff later found, the multi-sectoral design of Mawa means that impact depends on collaboration, synergy and learning between teams. Every team member now understands how the work of each contributes to the results of others. For example, a significant increase in dietary diversity (Household Dietary Diversity Score-HDDS) could not be reached by agriculture, nutrition, savings and loans, or gender alone, but instead by all four components working together to make sense of emerging practices (both positive and negative), and adapting programming to new learning with the intention of achieving greater gains in HDDS.
	Context: This case involves the USAID-funded, Feed the Future Zambia Mawa Project (2012-2017), implemented by a Catholic Relief Services (CRS)-led consortium in the Chipata and Lundazi districts in the Eastern Province of Zambia. The Mawa project was designed to bridge the gap between agriculture and nutrition. Mawa participants are engaged in four key project interventions: using improved farming practices that increase and diversify production; saving money for specific goals and accessing loans; investing time and resources in maternal, infant and young child feeding and care practices; and, making positive changes to gender dynamics that affect agriculture and nutrition outcomes. Throughout project implementation, learning feedback loops built into the monitoring system invited project participants to share their experiences and ideas with Mawa staff and contribute significantly to the continuous improvements. The Mawa team's incorporation of a CLA approach, allied to capacity strengthening activities around "evaluative thinking" (ET) that started in 2014, has made listening, learning and adapting an important part of the way project staff now undertake project work.As a CRS project, the operating context for the Mawa project is informed by CRS’s current global strategy, which has raised the status of Monitoring, Evaluation, Accountability and Learning (MEAL) to an agency "core competency." Since 2014, the agency has been committed to operational and programmatic excellence that demands continuous improvement in its ability to document, analyze and apply learning at the project, sector and agency levels, and to share that learning with stakeholders, practitioners and policymakers. The recent specific, capacity-strengthening efforts to improve staff and partner competencies to think and operate "evaluatively" in the context of MEAL are catalyzing the benefits arising from the Mawa project's investments in MEAL, and enabling Mawa staff to find practical ways to operationalize a CLA approach.Furthermore, the Mawa project is also responsible for complying with a comprehensive set of agency MEAL policies and procedures (MPP) including, among others, policies on monitoring, learning and beneficiary accountability, that have been effective since October 2015. Along with all other CRS projects, the Mawa project has been embedding the MPP in their MEAL operations specifically to raise the standard and consistency of MEAL practices across CRS; all projects are expected to comply. Adoption of the MPP is tracked through internal auditing and, from 2014, an annual self-assessment process. Quantitative analysis of the results to date suggests that there has been a consistent improvement in compliance over the last three years.
	Lessons Learned: There is a tremendous opportunity to excite colleagues about the potential of a CLA approach to improve the lives of the people we serve. CLA offers a framework that encourages us to focus on achieving better project outcomes and impact. An overarching word of advice would be to emphasize the importance of being intentional about adopting CLA, so that "practice really does make permanent." CLA represents a significant change to the way we have been doing development work, so clarity of purpose will be required to change existing approaches and systems. This step will ensure that CLA becomes embedded in the fabric of our programs, infusing all aspects of project work, not just programming.Any intervention in a complex system inevitably produces unintended consequences; that they will happen can be known, what they are cannot be. Realizing the potential of a CLA approach will increase when stakeholders at all levels are meaningfully engaged. CLA is about figuring out "why" and suspending the rush to an easy conclusion, to create space for examining and debating the MEAL system data and other sources of evidence. This process will necessitate capacity building, mentoring and coaching to ensure teams, including leadership, have the skills, interests and collective mindset to model trust and openness. Such teams will accommodate uncertainty, responding with good monitoring systems and a research element to their work, through listening, learning and reflection, and by displaying a willingness to take suitable risks and make course changes as required.While there is now considerable interest in the application of a CLA approach, the implications are not yet fully understood. For this reason, start small, then probe, make sense of what is happening and respond accordingly. Perhaps it should come as no surprise that we endorse USAID's efforts to apply a collaborating, learning and adapting approach to CLA itself!
	Factors: Enablers: The Mawa project is a cooperative agreement in which changes to project design are permitted. Given this, a key enabler for the success of CLA in the Mawa project was (and still is) the collaborative relationship that exists between USAID/Zambia and the Mawa chief of party. Having a solid monitoring system that generated quality data was another significant factor that positively affected CLA advancement. Being able to analyze and probe robust data acted as a catalyst to Mawa staff, prompting them to engage in a more searching debate of possible reasons to explain the variation between actual and target project achievements and, later, options for learning and research questions, and course correction. In doing so, the imaginative use of data, such as Mawa's "Chiefs' Briefs," has served to ensure an inclusive process that welcomed different, and sometimes opposing, perspectives. The CLA approach has brought about a transformation in the willingness of staff to work as a cohesive team with a significant impact on their performance.Barriers: Mawa was allocated resources based on a linear presentation of the intervention strategy. Consequently, monies were allocated to particular intervention pathways, e.g., health, agriculture, etc. This rigid basis for allocating funds proved to be suboptimal when viewed from a more holistic, development impact perspective. Similarly, the Mawa staffing structure is organized around subject-matter experts, not unlike many other projects and reflecting the way the project was designed. In this organizational model, the subject-matter experts' opinions tend to hold sway, thereby working against the more integrated spirit epitomized by a more flexible CLA approach. This structural barrier is true too for sector-based indicators that may, in effect, generate a perverse response that ultimately works against impact. This situation can arise since health may "own," say, the HDDS indicator, while agriculture staff may be taking programming decisions driven by considerations for other indicators, quite unaware of the impact of their interventions on the so-called health indicator.
	Impact 2: CLA has had a positive impact on the Mawa project's development outcomes. The 2016 annual survey results reflect the value of the project team's willingness to "walk the talk" in adopting a collaborative and integrated approach that actively encourages learning and responding to emerging evidence. Mawa field staff are now using annual survey analysis insights to inform and focus their collaboration to maximize impact. For example, while HDDS are higher than average among participants who receive home visits from nutrition volunteers (5.34 versus 4.90)—explaining why some project staff have until recently been singularly focused on nutrition behavior change—project data indicate that HDDS is also higher among households who adopt other behaviors promoted by the project's agriculture component, such as planting more than three food crops (5.24) and having a kitchen garden (5.46); minimum child dietary diversity was also associated with the number of crops planted (p<0.05). In wanting to understand what factors correlate with planting more food crops which then increases HDDS, Mawa staff have learned that joint decision-making on the use of income makes a difference; among savings and internal lending communities (SILC) group participants, 51% of those who planned jointly the use of their SILC income plant a garden, compared to 34% of those who plan unilaterally. These findings, and understanding the relationships between data from different project components, have helped Mawa management to approve final adjustments in the last year of implementation as project staff work towards their expanded targets in nutrition and SILC. Benefiting from expansion funding from USAID, staff are now focused on expanding SILC services, specifically targeting nutrition participants. This layering will have a compounding effect on HDDS gains within the household, which are directly linked to dietary diversity gains for children aged 6-23 months who are most vulnerable to stunting (Annual Survey 2016); there was a 51% increase in the odds of minimum acceptable diet, and a 54% increase in the odds of minimum child dietary diversity for each unit of increase on HDDS (p<0.001).


